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NEW GOODS.
these disorganize, who would sacrifice our politi-
cal safety and national union upon the altar of
distempered superstition, and we are extremely gra-
tified tO nPrPl in U nnnraprnl

heart, and the strength of his mind, have left Vva-canc- y

which will long be lamented, and a memory
which will long be cherished. -

,t1&' at South River' inhis Knty, Mr. JAMES
JONES,eemor,aged69 years, 11 months and '19
days.

ry in the United States are requested to meet at!
Vi vveanesoay evening, uctoDert at

7 o clock, to form a New York City Anti-Slaver- y

Society.
JOSHUA LEAVITT,"i
WM. GOODELL,

MaEnV-- cmmUtee- -

LEWIS TAPPAN, J
The assemblage being informed that the Trusteesof Clinton Hall had closed their doors against any

meeting which might convene under-- the foregoing
notice, those present organized in the passages of thebuilding by calling General Robert Bogardus to theChair, and appointing M. C. Patterson, Esq. andMr. P. P. Parcells secretaries. On motion, it wasthen resolved to adjourn to Tammany Hall.

The large room iu that well known establishment
was soon filled to overflowing ; when the following
resolutions were introduced by T. A. Tallmadge, Esq.
with a short but appropriate address; and being se-
conded by John Neal, Esq. of Portland, Maine, who
also made some pertinent remarks, which were unani-
mously and enthusiastically adopted.

Resolved, That our duty to the country, and our
Southern brethren in particular, render it improper
and inexpedient to agitate a question pregnant with
peril and difficulty to the common weal.

Resolved, That it is our duty as citizens and
Christians to mitigate not to increase the evils of
slaveny by an unjustifiable interference, in a matter
which requires the will and cordial convurrence ofall
to modify or remove.

Resolved, That we take this opportunity to express
to our Southern brethren, our fixed and unalterable
determination to resist any attempt that may be made
to interfere with the relation in which master and
slave now stand, as guaranteed to them by the Con-
stitution of the United States.

Resolved, That the thanks of this meeting be pre-
sented to Messrs. Howard and Lovejqy, for the gra-
tuitous use of their room on this occasion.

Resolved, That those proceedings be signed by the
Chairman and Secretaries, and published in all the
daily papers.

ROBERT BOGARDUS. Chairman.
.It f T v '

P. P. Parsells, $ Secretaries.

Charleston, October, 1.
Unfortunate Accidents. W e are under the pain-

ful necessjty of recording two accidents which took
place u;on the South Carolina Rail Road. The first
occurred four or five miles this side of the Inclined
Plane on Sunday last, about half pass2 P. M. The
Locomotive Phcenix, was propelling two passenger
cars, the first ol which contained fourteen passengers,
6even of whom were females, when the forward car
mounted the rail and fell off the road, which at this
place, is raised about six feet from the surface of the
earth, drawing the other car after her both of the
cars were shattered to pieces, and six gentlemen,
who were in the after part of the car, were more or
less injured. A son of Mr. Ware, who resides in the
vicinity, and Mr. Jacob Moise, of Augusta, were
much hurt, Mr C. M. Furman, of this city,-receive- d

several severe contusions upon the head, and other
parts of his body, and a cut in the face the other
injuries are said to be but slight. Mr. Clark, the
engineer, and the females who were in the forepart
ot the car, providentially escaped uninjured. The
accident was unquestionably caused by the impro-
per mode adopted, of placing the passengers cars in
front of the Locomotive, instead of the rear, where
they properly belonged.

After disengaging the passengers from the wreck,
another passage car was obtained from the Phoenix
Locomotive, in which they embarked, with five
freight cars attached, loaded with Cotton, on their
way down. When the locomotive arrived within
about one mile Of Summerville yesterday, a smoke
was seen issuing from one of the two last freight
cars, upon which more steam was put upon the loco-

motive for the purpose of reaching a pump, about
half a mile distant, but the increased speed caused
the flames to break forth with more violence, and
communicated to another of the cars. The engine
was then stopped, and the cars which were in
flames, promptly disengaged. The passengers be-

ing in the rear of the whole, the smoke was so dense
as nearly to suffercate the passengers, several of
whom leaped from the car, (although warned not to
do so) to the ground below, a eistance of fifteen feet,
among whom was Mr. MgisEj who had been pre-
viously injured, and who alightiug upon some logs,
on his back, was again much hurt, and from what
we can learn from the passengers, dangerously so.
He was taken to Summerville, where he was left, to-

gether with the ladies and children. The other
passengers with the three remaining cars, came to
town, where they arrived about 8 o'clock last evening.

The two cars which took fire were entirely con-

sumed, also36 bales of Cotton, with which they
were loaded. The Columbia Mail was destroyed,
and the Camden and Augusta Mails considerably in-

jured. Some of the baggage of the Passengers was
also destroyed.

The Editor of the Advocate, who is friendly to the
United States Bank, has the following candid re-

marks in his paper of yesterday '.Com. Gaz. -

" the United States Bank. The disclosures ol
the Bank Directors for the Government, relative to
an expenditure of $ 80,000 among Editors and prin-

ters, to sustain the Bank, have struck us with surprise
and mortification. If they are correctly stated, we
see not how to escape from the conclusion, that how-

ever valuable the Bank may be to the country, its
chief managers are corrupt, and undeserving public
confidence. If the Bank is to be saved to the country,
it is apparent now that it can only be done by the
stockholders and its friends disclaiming this alarming
system of bribery, which its officers have resorted to."

The "Lexington Intelligencer" of yesterday in-

vokes some hand to assassinate the President of the
United States! With patriotic indignation it ex-

claims, is there no Brutus to deliver us? and all
because the President thinks the Public Deposites
would be morse secure in other Banks, than they are
in the vaults of the Bank of the United States. What
n4il tho nnipt npnnlrtVjf the countrv now say of an
Institution, in support of which all the catalogue of
crimes is openly invoked oy its pamsaus auu pan
ders ? Kentucky Gazette.

TVTtiit Vnoir MiPKET. OcT. 3
Western

.
Flour was rather dull yesterday, and ih

i i 1 LMIllAJ
several instances a trining aecime was suuumicu iu.

Sales at $5 62 to 5 68 for fancy brands. In South-

ern nothing doing worthy notice. No sales of Wheat
worth recording. Sales of Northern Rye at 80c. for

56 lbs. Barley 70 to 71. Northern yellow and white
Corn at 77 to 78c. Southern 67 to 72c. according
to quality.

The advices received per Erie did not as was
generally expected, produce any effect on the Cotton

market; it remains without animation or change in
prices: the stock on hand is very smalt Courier.

DIED,
On Saturday the 5th instant, Mrs. AMARYLLIS

ELLIS, in the 60th year of her age.
On Monday the 7th instant, LUTHER RICE,

infant son of Mr. James C Stevenson.
This morning, after a lingering and severe illness,

Mr. STEPHEN KINCEY.
At Washington, N. C. on Wednesday last, WIL--

LIAM K. SVVir x, ruwj- - " 1DW,u'"fi iuc uacase
of this estimable individual, e but express the senti-

ments of all who have enjoyed the happiness of his
acquaintance, when we say that his social virtues,
k;0 vr,rfA nowere of nleasing the excelitncv of his

TTUSTT received, per schr. Trent, a large
oLy and rnmnloio o -- o-4 i e"j""v uoou i tin en i ui

ID IB H B D D U&
Consisting in part of the following Articl

Blue, black and mixed Cloths
Claret, green, brown and Drab do.
Blue, drab and striped Cassimeres
Blue, grey and Cadet mixed Satinetts
Red, white, green, and yellowFlannels
Drab Kerseys, Petershams, Negro Cloths
Super black Italian Lutestrings
Black and colored Gros de Naples
Pink, white, green and blue Florence
Black and colored Italian Crapes
Flain and figured Bobbinets
Do. do. SwissMuslin

Jaconet, Cambric and Mull do.
Plain, figured, Book and Cross-ba-r do.
6-- 4 colored English Merinoes, very superb
5-- 8 and 3-- 4 Circassians
Black Serge do. Bombaxettes,
Thibet Wool, Cashmere &, Marino Shawls
Prussian and English Marino do.
Gauze, Silk and Crape Hhdkfs.
Thread and Bobbinet Laces and Footings

Do. . do. do. Edgings
Linens, Lawns and Cambric Linen
Cambrics, Silk and Cotton Hhdkfs.

also
A very large and splendid assortment of

CALICOES.
Blue and brown Domestics and Shirtings
4-- 4 6c 6-- 4 Bedticks, Padding, and Canvass
Apron and furniture Checks, Russia Diaper
Rose, duffle and point Blankets
Blk and col'rd Cambricks, Super Valencia

Vesting
Marseilles and Swansdown Vesting, and

Wadding
Corded Skirts, Cotton and Worsted Hosing
Gl oves, bonnet, belt and cap Ribbons
Carved and plain, shell tuck and side Combs
Brazilian, tuck, side and dressing Combs
Spool cotton, cotton Balls, Tapes, Pins .
Hooks and eyes, Coat, Vest and Suspen-

der Buttons, &c fec.
All of which will be sold at the lowest cash

prices by JOHN VAN SICKLE.
Newbern, Oct. 11, 1833.

FOR SALE.
MR. MAREK has just received from

York an elegarft PIANO FORTE,
with Six Octaves. This instrument is finish-
ed with grand action a lyre with two pedals
metallic plate and brace, and long sounding,
board veneered with crotch mahogany
cross-bande- d with Caraccas wood.

Mr. M. continues to give instruction in Vu-c- al

and Instrumental Music.
Guitar and Violin Strings for sale, and Pia-

nos tuned on the shortest notice. Apply to
Mr. Watson.

Newbern, 11th Ocf, 1833.

FALL AUD WINTER

ai
AS returned from New York amiEE now opening his
Fall and Winter Stock of

B EI (KOOB,
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, CROCKERY,

GLASSWARE, GROCERIES, $c.
Among his assortment will be found

Rose and Point Blankets,
Calicoes, various qualities,
Satinetts, Kerseys, Linceys St Sagathies,
Silk and Cotton Handkerchiefs & Shawls,
Silk and Cotton Umbrellas, .
White and Red Flannels,
Negro Shirtings and $pun Cotton,
1 case Gentlemens' fashionable Hats,
Lad ies' Leather, Morocco and prunelja

Shoes and Boots,
Heavy and fine Brogans, Boys do.
Assorted Saddles and Bridles,

also
Loaf and Lump Sugar,
New Orleans do.
Porto Rico do.
St. Croix do.
Cuba and St. Domingo Coffee,
Hyson and Imperial Teas,
Spices, Nutmegs, fcc.
Country and Holland Gin,
A. Brandy and N. E. Rum,
Monongahela and Rye Whisky,
Soap, Cheese, Candles,
Butter, Tobacco, Iron, &c.

All of which will be sold low.
Newbern, 4th Oct. 1833.

FALL A1TD WIOTTEIV

JOHN CHARLOTTE
just returned from New York andmAS now opening his .

' PALL'AND WINTER STOCS OF

DRY GOODS,
Hardware, Cutlery, Crockery,

Glassware, Groceries, &c.
AMONG HIS ASSORTMENT WILL BE FOUND

Rose and Point Blankets,
Calicoes, various qualities,
Satinetts, Kerseys,. Linseys & Sagathies,
Silk and Cotton Handkerchiefs, Shawls,'
Silk and Cotton Umbrellas,
White, red, scarlet and green Flannels
Ticking, Diapers, and Spun Cotton,
2 cases Gentlemens' fashionable Hats,
Ladies' Leather, Morocco and PrunelJa

Shoes and Boots,
Hejkvy Brogans, fine ditto.

ALSO
Loaf, Lump and Brown Sugars,
Coffee and Tobacco,
Hyson and Gunpowder Teas,
Liquors, Iron, Spices, kc.

sold low.and will beAll of which are fresh
2d October, 1833.

i " v. ... i. ii La lusiaiiiG euiii a jwnbnui
Confirmation of our belief.

A Philadelphia paper quotes the language of
Brougham in the House of Lords towards the Duke
ol Cumberland, as an offset to the charges of coarse-
ness ofmanners brought by English travellers against
American Legislators. The editor thinks such con-

duct unknown in either house of our Congress since
the affair of Lyon and Griswold. We may differ
with him as to the character of Brougham's attack,
as well as upon the good behaviour of our Congress-
men ; but there is no doubt that parallels can be found
in British History to the grossest personal rudeness
ever practised in any of our Cabinets or Legislative
Halls. History informs us that Townshend and Sir
Robert Walpole, who were associated in the minis-

try under George the first, had a violent quarrel in
the presence of some members of-th-e Privy Council,
and actually collared each other, and had a bout at
fisticuffs. The same Walpole, once disputing with
one of the Hnnoverian Ministers in the King's pre-

sence, told him, he was an " impudent liar." George
the first could not speak English, nor Walpole
French ; so to make it intelligible Walpole put it in
Latin, 'Metitiris impudentissime? This we think
a much nearer approach to Matthew Lyon's coarse-
ness, than Brougham's irony in contrasting Welling
ton, as illustrious by his deeds, with the Duke of
Cumberland as "illustrious only by courtesy."

Baltimore American.

DEATH OF THE KING OF SPAIN.
Our advices by the Erie left little reason to doubt

the near approach of King Ferdinand's demise
The arrival of the brig Cordelia, at Boston, from
Halifax, has furnished intelligence that this antici-
pated event has occurred, although no other infor-
mation accompanies it, than that Don Carlos and his
followers were said to be on their way from Portugal
to Spain. .

The following are further extracts from the letter
containing the foregoing information. Com Adv.

Li8Bi, August 23, 1833.
During the last week, the strong positions around

the city have been preparing and fortifying against
any attack the Miguelites may attempt. At present
little is known of their numbers, or where they are
possibly in a line from Santarem to Leria, Figuera
and Coimbra.

The force of Donna Maria here and a few leagues
in advance, may be 6 to 8000 regular troops, and
12,000 to 15,000 others, (national, city and volunteer
corps,) with about 400 cavalry, and two parks of ar-
tillery. We are therefore not in much apprehension
of the enemy entering the city.

Mercantile business is nearly at a stand, without
any intercourse with the provinces of Spain.

We have advices from Oporto of the destruction
of some 12,000 pipes of wine by the Miguehte army
at Villa Nova, aho of the liberal army having at-

tacked the Miguelite lines, forced them, and gained
a complete victory, so as to leave the north side open,
and report says the south also, and a free naviga-
tion witli the Douro.

Steam Packet to Liverpool. The keel of a splen-
did steam packet, with four engines, to ply between
this port and Liverpool, will be laid this week. She
will be of a large size ; and as the enterprize is un-

dertaken by gentlemen of capital, no expense will be
spared to make the experiment in the best possible
manner, so that there can belittle doubt of its success.

We will not indulge ourselves in the expression
even of a part of the ideas which rush into the mind
in contemplating the accomplishment of this long
thought of measure. There is enough before us eve
ry day for astonishment, in the immense saving of
time, and overcoming of space, by steam navigation.
And yet there appears to be no end to the daring spi-

rit of advancement which characterizes the world,
and America in particular. The Trpy project of a
steam boat upon floats, to travel at the rate of from
twenty to twenty-fiv- e miles per hour, is perhaps as
extraordinary as any thing now on the tapis; but it
would really appear as if we should be astonished at
nothing; for we are credibly informed, though it
seems somewhat difficult of belief, that the same dis-

tance which is now comfortably travelled in 30 or 40
hours, viz. between Boston and Philadelphia, was,
some sixty or seventy years since, advertised in the
Boston papers, as follows" The Philadelphia b ly-sta- ge,

warranted through in fourteen days." New
York Mer. Adv.

From the New- - York Mercantile Advertiser and
Advocate, JTiursday Oct. 3.

Meetings on the subject of Slave Emancipa-

tion. Great excitement has been created in our ci-

ty by a notice issued a day or two since, signed by
several citizens, the object of which was to convene a
meeting last evening at Clinton Hall, of the friends
of immediate Emancipation. The hour named in
the notice was half past 7 o'clock. About 7 o'clock
the people began to assemble in.considerable numbers
on the stairs and in the passages of Clinton Hall,
which soon became full to overflowing, the crowd as-

sembling in Beckman and Nassau streets At about
half past 7, the doors of all the rooms being locked, a
motion was made to adjourn to Tammany Hall,
when the principaLpart of those assembled went over
thither, where a meeting was organized, and resolu-

tions unanimously passed, expressive of disapproba
tion to any measures leing taken on the subject of
immediate emancipation. Uur personal Knowieage
extends only to the proceedings at Clinton Hall, the
stair case and passages of which were filled after the
partv had retired to Tammany Hall, and great num
bers also were in ihe streets, north and east. No act
ofany sort ofviolence was attempted, but we gathered
the views of most ol those who were present, and our
decided opinion is that there were very few in favor
of having any meeting held on the subject of imme-
diate emancipation. On this subject, therefore, there
can be no remaining doubt. The opinion of an im-

mense majority of the citizens of New York is deci-
dedly opposed to any measures being taken in any
shape on the subject of emancipation. Indeed there
are very fe w persons among us who do not deprecate
any interference with the subject of slavery. The
colonization of the African race, has many and zeal-
ous friends, but however the citizens of New York
may deprecate slavery, and desire its extinction, and
though in our opinion this sentiment is general, ifnot
unanimous, among us, we record with great pleasure
our firm conviction, and desire that those at a distance
may rest fully satisfied that they who would stir this
question amongus, are considered fanatics, are but a
few individuals, and will not receive any countenance
whatever from our citizens. The rooms in Clinton
Hall were kept locked during the time we remained,
say till half past 8 o'clock, at which time the crowd
had principally dispersed ; without turbulance, or any
act of violence.

After the foregoing was in type the following off-
icial report of the proceedings was sen, to us for pub-
lication.

PUBLIC MEETING.
On Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock, a large con-

course of the citizens of New-Yor- k assembled at
Clinton Hall, in pursuance of the following notice

fJ"Tbe friendsof the immediate abolition, o( glave:

PORT OF NE WBERN.
ARRIVED,

Schr. Lion, Hoxie, 4 days from N. York.
" Philadelphia, Casev, 4 days from N. York

mdz to M W Jarvie, H W Latimer & Co., John
Sears, O W Lund, Bryan Jones, S Hair & Son,
J L Durand, J M Granade & Co., ECO Tinker.
Passengers, Messrs Marek, Davis, and Sears.

" Trent, Jones, from' New York.
" Pilot, Stackpoole, from New York.
lt Mary, Osgood, from St. Barts.

CLEARED,
Schr. Fanny, Mason, St. Domingo.

Cygnet, Lee, Guadaloupe." Susan Mary, Harding New York.

CHEAP STORE.
EMANUEL CERTAIN,

At his Store on Craven-stree- t, Jive doors below the
Bank of Newbern, and adjoining the Pump,

Has Just returned from New York with a general
assortment of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
GROCE RIES, HARDWARE, CUT-LER- Y,

CROCKERY,
GLASS WARE, IRON, SALT, &lc. &c.

All ofwhich he will sell low for cash.
Newbern, Oct. 11, 1833.

TOWN MILITIA,
ATTENTION!

T7OU will-appe- ar on parade on Friday the
JJL 18th inst. at 10 A. M. in front of St.

John's Lodge, equipped agreeably to law.
By order of the Captain

BRYAN JONES, O. S.
Newbern, 11th Oct. 1833.

NEW GOODS.

Havejust recei ved per Schr. Ph iladelph ia , their
FALL A1TB WISTTEB,

(S-- O 32) S ,
VM7"HICH they offer at a small advance from New

York cost. Those desirous of purchasing
goods in their line of business are respectfully invited
to call and examine their stock j among which may
be found the following articles, viz :

Super Black, Blue, Brown, Mul-
berry, Adelaide, Steel Mixed,

Olive Brown, and Russells
Brown, Broad CLOTHS.

ALSO,
Super blue, black, and drab Cassimeres
Drab and blue Petersham
Super green, steel mixed, drab and grey Sat-tine- ts

Plain and figured green Baize
Blue, black and brown Camblet, for Ladies and

Gentlemen's cloaks
Super white, red, green and yellow Flannels
Green, brown, black, blue and crimson Merinoes
Blue, brown, green and slate Circassians
150 p'cs dark and light fancy Calicoes
Satin, lustring, and grange bonnet Ribbons
Ladies and Gentlemen's silk and cotton, fancy

Hose and half Hose
Thread and bob'net Lace Edgings, various kinds
3--4 and 4-- 4 plain and figured bobbinet Lace
Silk, cotton and gum-elast- ic Suspenders

, , , silk Muslin and twisted Silk Shawls .
Merino, Thibet, cotton, silk and crape do
Blue black, and black Gros de S wiss, sup quality
Plain, figured and warranted Gros de Naples
Ladies and gentlemen's beaver, Wash Leather

silk and Hoskin's Gloves
Satin, Marseilles, and Valencia Vesting
Bandanna, flag and fancy silk Handkerchiefs
White, green and black blond Gauze do
Plain & figured, book, swies & jaconet Muslins
Plain, striped, checked and figured Cambricks
4 Cases Ladies and Misses Dunstable Bonnets
Gentlemen's fur, cloth and Seal skin Caps
Ladies, leather, morocco, prunella Boots & Shoes

" Ladies and Gentlemen's plain and bordered
Linen Cambrick Handkerchiefs

Blue, black, brown, and green, Bombazetts
9000 Spanish Segars
3 cases No. 10 cotton Cards, at 45 cts per pair
1 case Wool do
6 chests gun powder and Imperial Teas
3 bis Loaf Sugar, 4 lbs each, 151 cents.

And a great many other articles in their line of
business, too numerous to enumerate.

Newbern, Oct. 11, 1833.

FOR SALE.
A new schooner, capable of carrying

350 barrels. She is built of good materials,
and can be purchased on reasonable terms, by
applying to

R. W. JAMES.
New River, Onslow Co. Oct. 10, 8833.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
Duplin Co unty,

IN EQUITY.
September Term, A. D. 1833

W. Ochletree
vs.

Thomas Wright and Alfred Beck.
T appearing to the satisfaction of the

ourt that Alfred Kork. nn nf the defen
dants in this r.nnsA. ?c n roeiHont nf anothervW mwvj U A v
State, and that the process of this Court has
not and can not be served upon him ; it is there-
fore ordered that the said Alfred Beck be and
appear before the next Court of Equity to be
held for the Countv of Duplin, at the Court
House in Kenansville, on the fourth Monday
of March next, then and there to plead, ans wer
or demur to the Bill of Complaint of William

or the same shallOchletree, the complainant,
be taken pro confesso as to him, and set for

heitbSfurther ordered, that advertisement of
this order be made for six successive weeks in
the North Carolina Sentinel. "

WILLIAM MILLER, C. M. E. V. C.

THE SEKTiyiBL,
" NEWBERN :

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 11, 1833.

KAII-ROA- D MEETING.
In pursuance of one of the Resolutions of

the late Meeting of the Citizens of the Coun-

ty of Craven and Town of Newbern, the un--i
rsicrned, the Chairman of that Meeting,

'nViteS tlie KAU&Glia itaoamiuic at WIC uuri
jioUse in Newbern on Monday the 13th of
October next, being the first day of Craven

Superior Court. The report of the Delegates

who attended the Convention at Kinston will

lhen kp ma(e an( suc definitive measures

laken as are demanded by a regard to the
prosperity of the State, and especially of this

eection of it. It is earnestly requested that

the attendance be as general as possible.

WILL: GASTON.
September 26th. 1833.

The citizens of the County and Town are already

aware that our Rail Road meeting will be held on

MonJay morning next, at the Court House,-whe- a
'

frii attendance is confidently expected. This is to

be our last trial. All we can say, ia, come on gent-

lemen, your fate is is in your own hands ; you know

aa well as reason and experience can convince you,

rchat wilKbe the consequences of inaction on one

hand, and of energy on the other. Decide then for

youreelvee, and be prepared to abide by the decision.

The Steamboat John Stoney has been compelled
-- to leave u? tor the present, ror me purpose oi accom-

plishing Eonte repairs in her machinery.
? A

We have given room in this number, for the expla.
nation found in the Globe, of certain passages in the
Proclamation, to which objection has been taken. It
is well known that for some time since, the old oppo-

nents of the President, have been priding themeelves
upon the i.iea that he had assumed some of their fa-

vorite doctrines, and accordingly condescended to ac-

knowledge with extraordinary courtesy, that he was
not altogether an ignoramus or a madman, notwith- -

standing the vehemence with whkh;they formerly
asserted that he was. Although the charge of con
6olidationism had been re-echo- ed through the ranks
of the opposition, as well as by mnny of the real
friends of the President we never could believe that
he would deliberately throw off the political opinions
which iiad accompanied him through life, and had
mainly conduced to his election. With a sincerity
that does him honour, he has rescued it from the
glosses into which it has been tbrtured, although it
will deprive him of that popularity 'which a certain
eet of politicians were very ready to bestow upon
him. We can only recommend it to the impartial
perusal of those who take an interest in the subject..

We have been informed, on the best authority,
that many of the farmers of Greene county, have
transported their Cotton to the Virginia Railroad
where it commands sixteen cents! Such facts afford
at once a conclusive proof, both of the advantages
arising from this species of Internal Improvement,
and of the consequences which we must inevitably
expect from remaining in a state of torpid inaction.
Planters within forty miles of our market, which
they have always hitherto made their place of resort,
have ominously commenced turning the other way,
in order to seek the rewards extended to industry by
muse w no act upon enlarged principles ol enterpnze
and public spirit. They cannot be blamed. I If their
own State will not cherish the prosperity of her chil-
dren, they must go to some other region, where the
encouragement of industry, and a true regard for
the rights ol th r citizen, are made the subjects of le--

.ffmlotive consideration, instead of an exhausting
and contemptible series of party skirmishes. It we
liave arrived at the plain and settled determination
of doing nothing for oursp.lveR. then it. is no more
than ju-t- , that our Legislature should authorize indi-
viduals on corporations belonging to neighbouring

- State to push their improvements into the very heart
of our territory. Let us not play the dog in the man-fie- r.

Let notour policy surpass in injustice the "odio-
us TARIFF," for that measure did pretend to
encourage a home market, while we, as it seems,
would put a negative both upon domestic and foreign
uiterpnze. Let us not, in fine, die the death of the
sluggard. But, why should we despond ? A little

. energy will unite us heart and hand with the citi-
zens of the adjacent'Counties, whose eyes are every

opening to their true interests, and unless the
Legislature spurns our petitions from its presence,
v may rationally look forward to the period, when
all our sectional dissensions will be healed by a union

"uciu.13, ana a participation in universal pros
perity.

It will be perceived that the famous or rather 7ifa-m-ua

Mr. Garrison, of black memory, has arrived
& this country, and like a second Alaric, the first

intimation of his approach is given by his thunder-ln-8

at our gates. Certain of his adherents, (among
hom we find a Rjresbyterian minister, Mr. Joshua

Leavut, a personage near a-k- in to the Jamaica Mis--

paries,) had advertised a meeting at Clinton Hall,
.r Purpose of furthering immediate abolition ;
ut these doughty gentlemen did not make their ap-Pran- ce,

and to the utter confusion of them and all
er unprincipled fanatics, some.of the most respec--e

Cltzens of the place, united in calling a very
Burnerous meeting, which reprobated these nefarious

' fittem
ui certain resolutions wmcn we nave puc-'She- d.

We have always believed tliat a large ma-ril- y

of the intelligent and moral citizens of the
are conscious of the follv and madness of


